Minors (all schools)

All Undergraduate Minors, Listed Alphabetically

A

Accounting ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors))

Aerospace Engineering ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/minor-aerospace/))

African and African-American Studies ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/aficanamerican/minors))

American Culture Studies ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/americanculture/#minors))

Ancient Studies ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/classics/minors))

Anthropology ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/anthropology/minors))

Anthropology: Global Health and Environment ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/anthropology/minors))

Applied Linguistics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/appliedlinguistics/minors))

Applied Microeconomics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/economics/minors))

Arabic ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/arabic/minors))

Archaeology ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/archaeology/minors))

Architectural History and Theory ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/architecture/minors))

Architecture ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/architecture/minors))

Art ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/art/minors))

Art History and Archaeology ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/arthistoryandarchaeology/minors))

Asian American Studies ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/asianamericanstudies/minors))

Astrophysics and Astroparticle Physics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/physics/minors))

B

Bioinformatics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/computerscience/minor-bioinformatics/))

Biology ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/biology/minors))

Biomedical Data Science ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/biomedical/minor-biomedical-data-science/))

Biomedical Physics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/physics/minors))

Business Analytics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/minors))

Business of the Arts ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/minors))

Business of Entertainment ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/minors))

Business of Social Impact ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/minors))

Business of Sports ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/minors))

C

Chemistry ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/chemistry/minors))

Children's Studies ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/childrens-studies/minors))

Chinese Language and Culture ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/chinese/minors))

Classics ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/classics/minors))

Comparative Arts ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/comparativeliterature/minors))

Comparative Literature ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/comparativeliterature/minors))

Computer Science ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/computerscience/minor-computer-science/))

Creative Practice for Social Change ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/art/minors))

D

Dance ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/dance/minors))

Data Science in the Humanities ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/interdisciplinary/projectinthehumanities/minors))

Design ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/art/minors))

Drama ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artscidrama/minors))

E

Earth and Planetary Sciences: Earth Science ([link](http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/earthplanetarysciences/minors))
East Asian Languages and Cultures (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/eastasianlanguagesandcultures/#minors)
Educational Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/education/#minors)
Electrical Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/electrical-and-systems/minor-electrical/)
Energy Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/engineering/energy-environmental-chemical/minor-energy/)
English (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/english/#minors)
Entrepreneurship (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Environmental Engineering Science (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/energy-environmental-chemical/minor-environmental/)
Environmental Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/environmentalstudies/#minors)

F
Film and Media Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/film/#minors)
Finance (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
French (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/french/#minors)

G
General Business (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
General Economics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/economics/#minors)
Germanic Languages and Literatures (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/german/#minors)
Global Film and Media Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/film/#minors)

H
Health Care Management (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Hebrew (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/hebrew/#minors)

I
Interdisciplinary Environmental Analysis (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/environmentalstudies/#minors)
International Business (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Italian (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/italian/#minors)

J
Japanese Language and Culture (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/japanese/#minors)
Jazz Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/music/#minors)
Jewish, Islamic, and Middle Eastern Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/jimes/#minors)

K
Korean Language and Culture (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/korean/#minors)

L
Landscape Architecture (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/architecture/#minors)
Latin American Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/latinamericanstudies/#minors)
Legal Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/legalstudies/#minors)
Linguistics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/linguistics/#minors)

M
Managerial Economics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Marketing (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Materials Science & Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/minor-materials/)
Mathematics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/mathematics-and-statistics/#minors)
Mechanical Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/minor-mechanical/)
Mechatronics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/minor-mechatronics/)
Medical Humanities (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/medical-humanities/#minors)
Medieval and Renaissance Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/medievalandrenaissancestudies/#minors)
Music — General Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/music/#minors)
Nanoscale Science & Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/energy-environmental-chemical/minor-nanoscale/)
Organization and Strategic Management (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Philosophy (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/philosophy/#minors)
Philosophy of Science (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/philosophy/#minors)
Philosophy—Neuroscience—Psychology (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/philosophyneurosciencepsychology/#minors)
Physics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/physics/#minors)
Political Science (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/politicalscience/#minors)
Psychological & Brain Sciences (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/psychology/#minors)
Quantum Engineering (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/electrical-and-systems/minor-quantum-engineering/)
Religion and Politics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/religionpolitics/#minors)
Religious Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/religiousstudies/#minors)
Robotics (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/engineering/mechanical-engineering-materials-science/minor-robotics/)
Russian Language and Literature (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/russianstudies/#minors)
S
Sociology (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/sociology/#minors)
South Asian Studies (Hindi) (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/hindi/#minors)
Spanish (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/spanish/#minors)
Speech and Hearing (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/speechhearing/#minors)
Strategy (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
Supply Chain, Operations, and Technology (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/business/#nonbsbasecondmajors)
(formerly Operations and Supply Chain Management)
T
Text and Traditions (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/interdisciplinaryprojectinthehumanities/#minors)
U
Urban Design (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/architecture/#minors)
Urban Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/urbanstudies/#minors)
W
Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/womengenderandsexualitystudies/#minors)
World Music, Dance and Theater (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/performingarts/#minors)
Writing (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/writing/#minors)